
Anne of Green Gables - Character Breakdown 
(These are the main characters.  There are many others!) 

Anne Shirley 
The protagonist of the novel. Anne is an orphan who is adopted by Matthew and Marilla 
Cuthbert and grows up on their farm, Green Gables. The novel follows Anne as she 
makes social blunders and tries to quickly absorb the rules of social conduct, religion, 
and morality that other children have grown up learning. She has difficulty mixing these 
social customs with her own unique sensibilities. Anne is stubborn, passionate, loyal, 
and intelligent. She loves beauty and fantasy, and wants to be a good person. 

Marilla Cuthbert 
An unmarried woman who raises Anne. Marilla lives at Green Gables with her 
unmarried brother, Matthew. Marilla is all angles and straight lines, with a stern face and 
tightly knotted hair. This physical severity mirrors her moral and emotional severity. 
Although Marilla does not usually express emotion, underneath she has a wry sense of 
humor and a loving heart. Although she raises Anne strictly, she loves her adopted 
daughter, and by the end of the novel she has become softer and more expressive. 

Matthew Cuthbert 
A sixty-year-old bachelor who lives at Green Gables with his sister, Marilla. Matthew is 
painfully shy and a little eccentric. Although he is terrified of women, he instantly likes 
Anne and pressures Marilla to adopt her. Anne considers Matthew a kindred spirit and 
always turns to him when she wants a sympathetic ear.   

Diana Barry 
Anne’s best friend. Diana is a plump, pretty girl Anne’s age who lives next door to Green 
Gables at Orchard Slope. Diana and Anne become bosom friends immediately after 
they meet. Full of romantic notions about love and friendship, they swear devotion to 
each other forever. Although an agreeable girl, she lacks Anne’s imagination, 
intelligence, and independence. 

Gilbert Blythe  
A handsome, smart Avonlea boy who becomes Anne’s rival when he makes the mistake 
of teasing her about her red hair. Anne swears never to speak to Gilbert, and even when 
he rescues her from the river, she refuses to break the silence between them. Anne’s 
rivalry with Gilbert keeps her motivated throughout her academic career. By the end of 
the novel, the rivalry has become affectionate, and Anne and Gilbert have become 
friends. 



Mrs. Rachel Lynde  
The town busybody. Mrs. Rachel likes nothing better than to give her opinion and 
preach morals. She lives next door to Green Gables with her meek husband, Thomas, 
and an affectionate, quarrelsome friendship exists between her and Marilla. Mrs. Rachel 
is outspoken about everything from politics to fashion, and, although childless, she 
never fails to advise Marilla on how to raise Anne. 

Miss Muriel Stacy  
Anne’s teacher. Miss Stacy becomes the Avonlea schoolteacher after the unpopular Mr. 
Phillips departs. Her unorthodox, liberal teaching methods worry the conservative 
Avonlea trustees and Mrs. Rachel, but all of her students love her. She is a role model 
and mentor for Anne. 

There are many other characters, including: 

Mr. & Mrs. Allan - the minister and his wife 

Mrs. Barry - Diana’s mother 

Minnie May - Diana’s little sister 

Ruby Gillis, Josie Pye, Jane Andrews, Prissy Andrews - girls of the town, friends of 
Anne 


